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Market Leader
With Killer Content

How to Captivate Your Clients
THe BooK 
Ann Handley and CC Chapman : Content Rules

SpeeD RAp 
Content is the new advertising. In a world of 
information overload we don’t want more biased 
ads and PR spin. Instead, we want to learn and be 
informed. 

THe Big iDeA 
Content Marketing is the key to lead generation. 
And, to take advantage you’ll need to redesign your 
business as a publishing entity. Share what you 
know to position yourself as market leader. 

YouR CHALLenge 
Be content! Create your Content Marketing strategy 
to educate, enlighten and solve your audience’s 
problems. The best content wins!

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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Contents : Market Leader
Book Rapper Issues are not direct summaries of the books we review. We take what we consider to be the most important ideas from the book. 
We then re-package these key ideas so you can easily digest them in about 30 minutes. We also make it clear how you can take decisive action to 
benefit from these insights.  In some parts we follow the book closely and in others we add our own models and interpretations. Given the Book 
Rapper Issue is much smaller than the book we may not cover each chapter. If you want more details than what’s in this issue, we say ‘buy the book’. 

BR Review : Content Rules

RAp1 : How Content Are You?

RAp2 : Your Publishing Business

RAp3 : Eight Content Rules

RAp4 : Nine Content Components

RAp5 : Content Combinations

Action : Your Market Leader Strategy

More... 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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BR Review : Content Rules
Ann Handley and CC Chapman
Content Rules : How to Create Killer Blogs, podcasts, Video, ebooks, Webinars that engage Customers and ignite Your Business
John Wiley and Sons, Hoboken, new Jersey, 2011.

pRéCiS
A practical guide to generating content 
to attract new clients and better service 
existing ones. 

FeATuReS
• Guiding principles to confirm what’s 
needed and how to go about it. 
• Tips, checklists and insights that make 
the ideas easy to apply. 
• Neat case studies that highlight how 
small businesses use content marketing.

BeneFiTS
• Practical
• Timely
• Informative

WHo iT’S FoR
Anyone in business who wants to 
make the most of the new social media 
publishing tools. 

Ann HAnDLeY
• Ranked the Most Influential Woman on 
Social Media in the world in 2008 and 2009. 
Stunning!
• Chief Content Officer for Marketing Profs
• More than 360,000 email subscribers
 twitter.com/MarketingProfs 
 AnnHandley.com 

CC CHApMAn
• Strong music background
• Podcasting guru - Started Digital Dads
• He tweeted me to say he’d like “More 
speaking, more consulting.” 
 twitter.com/cc_chapman 
 CC-Chapman.com 
 Wikipedia 

BooK WeBSiTe
Visit to view Content Marketing Examples
 ContentRulesBook.com 

BooK RAppeR SAYS...
Make this book your new best friend! I’ve used it’s checklists, tips and 
suggestions to boost my webinars. This is your bible for attracting 
new customers and building your content empire. 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
http://twitter.com/MarketingProfs
http://AnnHandley.com
http://twitter.com/cc_chapman
http://www.cc-chapman.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/C.C._Chapman
http://www.contentrulesbook.com/
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Anything you 
add to your 
website or 

someone elses. 

RAp1 : How Content Are You?
pRoFiT :  Content Marketing? What the... Here’s a simple introduction to ‘Content’ and ‘Content Marketing’.

geneRAL ConTenT
Here’s some general examples of content:

WHAT iS ConTenT?

SpeCiFiC ConTenT
Here’s three specific examples of content: 

The strategic 
sharing of 

information to 
attract / serve 

customers. 

WHAT iS ConTenT MARKeTing?

• Status update to LinkedIn or Facebook  

• Web copy (the words on your website)

• Blog post

• Blog Post comment

• Photo on Flickr

• Video on YouTube
• Audio file

• Slideshow on Slideshare.net

• Tweet

• FAQ

• Webinar

• EBook or White Paper

• Create a checklist that helps your reader 
select a quality practitioner. For a website 
designer, tell me the 12 essential things I 
must do when I create my website.

• Write a white paper that highlights 
the latest trends in your market. For 
accountants, tell me the latest changes to 
the taxation rules.

• Create a video to show me how to 
use your product better. If it’s a piece of 
software, show me what to click on and in 
which order.

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp2 : Your publishing Business
pRoFiT :  in contrast to Advertising, Content Marketing is closer to publishing. Your goal is to educate 
and inform. Here, we look at the implication of this for your business. 

puBLiSH THiS!
Whilst you might not put 
this on your business card, 
if you’re a content marketer, 
then you’re in the publishing 
business. 
This may be a challenge for 
you and your business. It may 
require you to develop a new 
or extended set of skills and 
capabilities. 
The key is to share ideas 
that help solve your client’s 
problems. And, the good 
news is, if you’ve had any 
clients past or present, then 
you already know how to do 
this.  You then, simply need to 
capture this and share it in a 
format that helps current and 
potential clients. 
And, the really good 
news is that the tools and 
technologies for publishing 
your content are relatively 
inexpensive. And, it’s even 
cheaper to publish them onto 
your website.  

Sell

inform

Content Marketing : 90% of 
the message is informing the 
customer, only 10% is selling. 

inform

Sell

Advertising : 90% of the message is 
selling, only 10% information. 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp2 : eight Content Rules
pRoFiT :  What sort of content should you create? That comes down to your business strategy 
and the needs of your intended audience. Here’s some guidelines to point the way forward. 

➊ HeLp Me SoLVe MY pRoBLeM
Content Marketing is not about blah-blah-blah. It’s 
about solving someone’s problems. The old cliché about 
Twitter captures this best when someone says, “Oh, I just 
ate a hamburger for lunch”. Whilst it’s important to show 
your personality, this has limited impact by itself. Instead 
combine your personality with educating and assisting. 
And, remember that solving problems is what business 
is really about.  If you can help me achieve my desired 
results then you’ll get rewarded along the way.  And 
same applies to your content. 

Blah!
Blah!
Blah!

Solve 
problems

➌ gReAT ConTenT iS SHAReD
Traditional advertising needs constant energy. And as 
soon as you stop the attention stops too. In comparison, 
Content Marketing can generate a life of it’s own. The 
ultimate version of this is a viral response. If you truly 
send out great content, other people will link to it, 
retweet it and comment on it. This spreads your message 
further and wider. Think of it as amplified word of mouth 
marketing. Whilst the occasional dancing cat may make 
it big on YouTube, your best approach is to provide fun 
AND useful content.  

➋ gooD ConTenT ATTRACTS
The traditional way of advertising is also 
known as ‘Push Marketing’ because the key 
action is pushing your message out to your 
potential customers. In contrast, Content 
Marketing is ‘Pull Marketing’. It’s like turning 
on a light on a hot summer’s night... It 
will attract all sorts of wonderful things. 
If you’re putting out really good content, 
then, you’re likely to attract an audience. 
And, leads for your business.  

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp2 : eight Content Rules continued

➏ DeSign YouR BuiLDing BLoCKS
Part of being able to share your content is being able to slice 
and dice it into different durations and formats. When you think 
of your content as building blocks it sets up two strategies. 
Either create a big block of content and then slice it into smaller 
chunks. Book Rapper is written this way and then sliced into a 
series of blogs, tweets, etc. 
Alternatively, create smaller chunks and build something 
bigger out of this. For example a book may be a collection of 
100 blog posts. Or ten webinars can be transcribed and turned 
into a book. Think strategically about what you create and how 
you can use it more than once. 

➎ go WiTH YouR STRengTHS
It seems like everyone has an opinion about what you ‘should’ do. For instance, “You 
must write a blog”. Usually, this well-intentioned advice is based on what they would 
do. Your challenge is to match this advice to your personal situation. And, ultimately, 
to your strengths. A great example of this revolves around writing. A lot of us are not 
natural writers. And, if you’re not a natural writer, then you need to find some other 
way of creating consistent quality content. If you don’t find your way, then it probably 
won’t get done. 

Slice Big Content into a Small Content series Combine Small Content into Big Content

Talk Write Draw photo ?????➍ DeSign To Be SHAReD
If one of the goals of Content 
Marketing is to have your audience 
pass it on, then it helps if you make 
it easy to be shared. Videos posted 
on YouTube can easily be shared 
and embedded on other people’s 
websites and this a great way to 
spread your message further. 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp2 : eight Content Rules continued

➑ THe MARKeTeR WiTH THe BeST ConTenT WinS!
If you’re producing good content, you’re more likely to attract an 
audience.  And if you’re producing great content, you’re more likely to 
have other people sharing it for you. When you do this your marketing 
results will improve and ultimately, you’ll increase your sales revenue.  
And that’s the name of the game:  produce great content to market your 
products and service and help your customers more effectively. 

➐ peRSonALiTY RuLeS!
The authors of this book are 
great examples of letting their 
personalities shine through. 
Compare this photo to the one on 
page 4. Which one do you think 
was taken first? 
And, here’s Ann Handley’s bio from 
her website...
“I live near Boston, in a slightly 
creaky, comfortable house with 
2 kids, 4 dogs, good coffee in the 
kitchen, decent wine in the cellar, 
a stack of New Yorkers by the bed, 
and an occasional field mouse in 
the laundry room.”
One of the aims for creating your 
content is to stand out from the 
crowd. And, a simple and effective 
way to do this is add your personal 
flavour to it. Be a little quirky, share 
your sense of humour and lets us 
meet the real you. 

Photo: © DerekWilmot.com 2010

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp3 : nine Content Components
pRoFiT :  now that you have some basic principles to work with, it’s time to explore the specific tools that you 
can use to create your content and drive your lead generation. Here’s nine content components to consider...

➊ BLog
A blog is a shortened version of ‘web log’. Essentially, it’s 
a page on your website that may include text, visuals, 
audio or video.
Your blog is your publishing hub. It’s the center of all 
your activity. A blog is:
• A quick and easy publishing option
• With the use of readers comments, it’s interactive
• Great for Search Engine Optimization - Each time you 
publish a blog post you’re creating a page of content 
that the search engines can find.  
Use your email newsletter to cross-promote your blog, 
but also to add other content. 
Note: The presumption here is that you have a website. 
This is your home base. And your blog springboards 
from this base. 

PS: Smartphones don’t get a mention here and they’re 
a powerful Content Marketing opportunity coming 
soon to your pocket or handbag.   

BLog

pHoTo

poDCAST

ViDeo

WeBinAR

FAQ

SToRieS

eBooK

uSeR 
geneRATeD

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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➍ SToRieS AS CASe STuDieS
Case studies are a powerful tool, particularly in business, 
to show how you’ve solved someone’s problem.  And, 
we can write our case studies as stories. A basic format is 
Joseph Campbell’s Hero’s Journey archetype. Essentially, 
it’s a story of a typical person. They get challenged. 
Originally, they refuse the challenge. Then they accept it, 
they struggle and eventually triumph and save the world. 

➋ WeBinARS
A webinar is a virtual seminar. You can present a 
series of slides whilst talking and interacting with 
a live audience. 
There are 3 phases to a webinar: before, during 
and after.
Before the webinar you need to package up some 
information, write some blog posts and invite 
people to join you. To build an audience consider 
a series of webinars. 
During the webinar you can engage directly with 
your audience in real-time. This is significantly 
more engaging than just having static content like 
an ebook.  
And, the best part, if you record your event, 
afterwards you have a video and audio recording 
to share. 
Webinars are a great way to create a whole content 
sequence in one program. 

RAp3 : nine Content Components continued

Before During After
➌ pHoTogRApHS
What’s the first thing you do when you take a photo? It’s usually to show someone. 
And, that’s how you can use them online. Whenever you’re having an event and 
there’s a group of people meeting face to face, you want to take some photos. 
Then you can post them on Facebook or Flickr and let people tag them. Tagging 
is when someone puts a name to the people in the photo. This make it easy to 
share them and for others to pass them on. Plus, they become a public display 
of the communities that people belong to. Photos are a great example of how 
simple Content Marketing can be - particularly since most smartphones have a 
good quality camera built-in. 

Think Luke Skywalker. The source of these stories are the 
customers that you’ve worked with recently.  You can 
either write these with the customer being anonymous 
or ask the customer if you can interview them and 
include their words. Either way, case studies make great 
blog posts and are uber useful inside your ebooks and 
white papers. 

Life... Challenge Refuse

Accept Struggle

Results

Triumph

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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➎ FAQ
Frequently Asked Questions are probably 
one of the most underrated tools for Content 
Marketing. If someone’s found your content 
and then gone to the effort of asking you 
a question, it shows a high level of interest. 
Usually it’s to confirm whether to buy your 
service or not. If people are asking questions, 
help them by answering as part of your buying 
and selling process. Instead of FAQ, you might 
like to think of this as FAB - Find, Ask, Buy. 
PS: Have some fun with your FAQ - it’s your 
chance to express your brand personality. 

➏ ViDeo
The key to video is to see it as a story with real people in 
it. And, this is super-effective in terms of engagement 
with your audience. Also, the great thing about video 
is that it can be re-used in multiple ways: present the 
video; strip the audio and share it separately and have 
it transcribed into something to read. That’s three 
content results from one activity! Re-purposing and 
re-using your content in multiple ways is a smart 
strategy. 

RAp3 : nine Content Components continued

F A B
Talk 
First

Write 
Later

➐ poDCAST
Podcasting is like having your 
own radio show. You simply 
record yourself talking solo or 
with others. Then you can share 
this via iTunes and the like so 
listeners can tune in via their 
MP3 player or smartphone. The 
great advantage of sound over 
words is that you can listen 
whilst doing something else 
eg at the gym or walking the 
dog. Whereas reading requires 
sitting down and giving it your 
full attention. Also, most of us 
are not natural writers. For 
many, it may be much easier 
to record a podcast. This way 
you have audio, plus you can 
still transcribe your words 
later. Consider talking first and 
writing second. 

http://www.contentrulesbook.com/category/video/

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
http://www.contentrulesbook.com/category/video/
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➒ uSeR geneRATeD ConTenT
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn fit into an interesting category. 
They’re all content platforms. You can use them to simply broadcast 
your message in a one-way stream. Or, better yet, you can interact 
with others. This can be as simple as posting a short status update. 
Twitter messages are limited to 140 characters. And, you can add links 
to videos, blogs, photos, etc. You can also comment and retweet on 
other people’s content. And, best of all, if you create a Facebook Page 
or a LinkedIn Group you can build a meeting place for your audience to 
discuss and share their challenges. This takes your Content Marketing 
strategy into a new realm: User Generated Content. 

RAp3 : nine Content Components continued

➑ eBooKS AnD WHiTe pApeRS
White Papers and eBooks are essentially electronic 
documents. Generally, white papers are more technical 
or more specific in topic and focus. Whereas, an ebook 
is written to appeal to a wider audience and probably 
has a few more graphics. And, it doesn’t matter whether 
it’s called an ebook or white paper unless your intended 
audience has a strong preference.  

Should I give it away for free, or should I get people 
to register before I give it to them? 
If you choose to give away your ebook without people 
needing to register, it’s likely you’ll spread your information 
wider and build a bigger sphere of influence.  However, 
the connections between those people are going to be 
less tight. Whereas, if people have to register to get your 
content, you will stifle and shorten the exposure to your 
information, but you’ll build a tighter connection. And, 
this will likely give you permission to send them your next 
ebook too. Sit down and work out what’s the end result 
that you want to decide your approach. 

More 
and 

Loose
Less 
and 

Tight

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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RAp7 : Content Combinations
pRoFiT :  now that we have had an overview of the content tools, we need to start to think how these fit together to create a 
stream of content. And, ultimately, your Content Marketing Strategy designed to generate leads and provide customer service. 

pinK STinKS
An advocacy & social movement 
designed to create positive 
female role models for girls. 
Strategy : Write a series of stories, 
post to blog, then Twitter and 
Facebook. 
Blog > Twitter, Facebook
 Pinkstinks.co.uk 

WeBinAR pHoTo SToRieS

FAQeBooK ViDeo

uSeR 
geneRATeD poDCASTBLog

ViSuAL STRATegY MAp
Here’s a visual map of the Content Components. And, by 
colour-coding the squares we’re going to demonstrate in a 
single glance the Content Marketing Strategies with several 
examples. The stronger the colour in the map, the more 
important this component is to the strategy. 

ReYnoLDS goLF
Golf professional Charlie King 
is director of instruction at 
Reynolds Golf Academy.
Strategy: Create a series of small 
videos, turn that into blog posts 
then combine them into a series 
of ebooks. 
Video > Blog > Ebook. 
 ReynoldsGolfAcademy.com 

HuBSpoT
Hubspot sells marketing 
software to small and medium-
sized businesses. 
Strategy : Write a lot of blog 
posts, share further content via 
live webinars & publish eBooks.
Blog > Webinars > Ebooks
 Hubspot.com 

WeBinAR pHoTo SToRieS

FAQeBooK ViDeo

uSeR 
geneRATeD poDCASTBLog

WeBinAR pHoTo SToRieS

FAQeBooK ViDeo

uSeR 
geneRATeD poDCASTBLog

WeBinAR pHoTo SToRieS

FAQeBooK ViDeo

uSeR 
geneRATeD poDCASTBLog

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
http://www.pinkstinks.co.uk/
http://reynoldsgolfacademy.web101.hubspot.com/
http://www.hubspot.com/
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Action : Your Market Leader Strategy
pRoFiT :  Ready to become the market leader in your industry? Remember, the marketer with the best content wins. 
And the smart way to make this happen is to define your Content Strategy. Here’s your chance to start mapping this out.  

WeBinAR pHoTo SToRieS

FAQeBooK ViDeo

uSeR 
geneRATeD poDCASTBLog

➊ BuSineSS oBJeCTiVeS
Your Content Marketing Strategy reflects 
your business goals. What do you want 
use Content Marketing to achieve?
Lead Generation? Sales? Brand Building? 
Customer Service? Other?

➋ ConTenT STRengTHS
What the best way for you to create 
content? Are you a natural writer or gifted 
speaker? Can you draw or are you handy 
with your camera?

➌ ConTenT MARKeT
What is the opportunity in your chosen 
market? What would your ideal audience 
want to know? And, how would they like 
to receive this? 

➍ ConTenT CoMponenTS
Which components appeal? Would you 
create small and build into something 
big? Or start big and slice into small 
components? 

➎ ConTenT exAMpLeS
What topics would you create content 
about? What does your audience want 
and need to know? What problems will 
you solve? 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
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Want More?
pRoFiT : Here’s some more resources so you can dive a little deeper... it includes some related Book Rapper 
issues to rap your head around... And, the ultimate ‘more’ - buy the book!

We BLog
The philosophy & practices of some of the world’s great bloggers. 
Derived from Michael A Banks’ Blogging Heroes. 

TWiTTeRgY
Twitter Strategy - what is it & you can you use it to lead your market.
Derived from Joel Comm with Ken Burge; Twitter Power.

MARKeTing HoW-noW
The shift from advertising and interuption to content & education. 
Derived from Seth Godin’s Meatball Sundae.

oBAMA onLine
How Barack Obama used Content Marketing to become US President.  
Derived from Rahaf Harfoush’s Yes We Did.

CRoWD CReATion
The ultimate expression of Social Media & Content Marketing : a crowd. 
Derived from Jeff Howe’s Crowdsourcing

WeB Line
The importance of trust to Content Marketing & how to build it.
Derived from Chris Brogan and Julien Smith’s Trust Agents

BuY 
THe 

BooK!

We only select one book each month 
to RAP so you know it’s great! 
  Buy Content Rules on Amazon 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
http://www.amazon.com/Content-Rules-Podcasts-Webinars-Customers/dp/0470648287
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More from Book Rapper
pRoFiT : Here’s even more suggestions to deepen your thinking and sharpen your learning.  

Be inFoRMeD!
Want to on-the-job 
learning? Subscribe 
and receive all 
our future issues. 
Plus more than 
35  previous issues  
Subscribe to Book 
Rapper  More...  

TWeeT :  @BookRapper 
Catch our latest news...

Be A LeADeR!
Want to lead the way 
with best practice in 
leadership? Position 
your business as 
the leaders in your 
market by branding 
Book Rapper with 
your business 
details. Then with 
your distribution 
agreement you’ll 
be free to share this 
valuable resource 
with your clients, 
customers and 
colleagues. Perfect 
for email marketing 
and membership 
sites.  More... 

 BLog : geoffMcDonald.com/blog 
Fill the gaps between our RAPs... 

CReAToR 
Who is the Book 
Rapper? 
Geoff McDonald is a 
former architect who 
no longer designs 
buildings. Instead, as 
the Ideas Architect, 
he helps individuals 
and organisations to 
design, build and sell 
their ideas.
 More... 

ConTenT MARKeTing
Need a hand with your Content 
Marketing? We can share what 
we’ve  learnt from Book Rapper 
and design a tailored solution 
with you. 
 Email Geoff 

http://geoffmcdonald.com/blog
Mailto: Geoff@BookRapper.com
www.BookRapper.com
http://bookrapper.com/best-business-books/
http://bookrapper.com/offers/
http://bookrapper.com/about/
http://bookrapper.com/offers/
GeoffMcDonald.com/blog
http://bookrapper.com/about/
mailto: geoff@bookrapper.com

